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ALBURY
Affleck and Gray (original publishers), BORDER POST ALMANACS, 1877-1911, (series in Albury Library).
Agzarian, Janine, THE GRANDFATHER I NEVER MET (the story of Charles George Bishop), published by author, 2014, 106pp illus
Australia Post, POSTAL HISTORY OF ALBURY AND DISTRICT, by the History Officer of the Department in NSW, no date, 111pp.
Bunton, Cleaver, A MEMORABLE LIFE, published by author, Albury, 1988, 64pp illus.
Carroll, Brian, ALBURY-WODONGA SKETCHBOOK, Rigby Press, 1977, 64pp illus.


Gear, Raymond & Curtis, Gerry, **THE BUILDINGS OF THE GORDONS (ARCHITECTS)** A&DHS, WDHS 2003, 80pp illus.

Gibson, Canon David, **THE PARISH CHURCHES OF THE DIOCESE OF WANGARATTA**, 1985, 64pp illus.


Hunter, Jan, compiler, **ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH NORTH ALBURY**, Albury, 2007. illus.

Hunter, Jan, **ELM TREES, 741 YOUNG STREET ALBURY**, Albury 2007. illus.


Hunter, Jan, **NORTH ALBURY RED CROSS**, Albury 2007, illus.


John Patrick Pty Ltd (Kew), **ALBURY BOTANIC GARDENS CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT PLAN.** 1998. 101pp illus, appendix.

Jones, Howard C and Bruce Pennay, **VANISHING ALBURY**, Albury & District Historical Society, 2000. 48pp illus.


Jones, Howard C., **ALBURY YESTERDAY**, 2004. 48pp illus.


Jones, Howard C., **AMAZING PEOPLE OF THE BORDER**, 2015. 48pp illus.
Jones, Howard C., **ASTONISHING TALES FROM ALBURY**, 2017. 48pp illus.
Jones, Howard C., **STARTLING STORIES FROM ALBURY**, 2018. 48pp illus.
Jones, Howard C., **GOOD OLD ALBURY. Lost Buildings In Pictures.** H C and H J Jones, 2002. 48pp illus.
Jones, Howard C., **GROWING UP IN ALBURY**, 2001. 48pp illus.
Jones, Howard C., **ST PATRICK’S CHURCH, ALBURY 1872-97**, St Patrick’s Parish, 1997, 60pp illus.
Krain, Inga, **ARE YOU REALLY GOING TO AUSTRALIA**, (Bonegilla, Walla, Albury) 1994, 1998. 60pp illus.


McQuellin, Christopher, **12 SQUADRON AIR TRAINING CORPS RAAF: A UNIT HISTORY**, 2008, 62pp illus.

McQuellin, Christopher, **THE BOER WAR LETTERS OF JAMES SCANLAN**, 2015

Martin, Desmond, **A CENTURY OF RACING**, Albury Racing Club, 1981. 143pp illus.


Mott, Clifton A., **THE RUNAWAY FAMILY**, (Motts) Printed at the office of the Border Morning Mail, 3 Stanley Street, Wodonga, Victoria, September 1980.

Pennay, Bruce, **A THEMATIC HISTORY (OF ALBURY)** in Albury Central Area Heritage Study, Albury City Council, 1988.


Pennay, Bruce, **ALBURY-WODONGA’S BONEGILLA: A provincial centre’s experience of postwar immigration 1947-1971.** 48pp illus.

Pennay, Bruce, **FEDERATION AT THE BORDER**, A thematic history and survey of places related to federation in the Albury and Corowa district, Johnstone Centre, Charles Sturt University, Albury, 1997, 42pp, illus.

Pennay, Bruce, **FROM COLONIAL TO STATE BORDER**, A federation history of the social construction of the border between NSW and Victoria as a frontier, barrier and contact zone. Johnstone Centre, Charles Sturt University, Albury 2001, 128pp illus.


Presgrave, A.D., **ALBURY POSTAL SERVICES TO 1911**, Albury & District Stamp Club, 1975, 24pp illus.

River Murray Commission, **HUME RESERVOIR**, (50th Anniv.) 1986 16pp. illus.
Romero, Geoffrey, **FRANCISCO ROMERO Y CAVALLORE and his son FRANCISCO ROMERO**, 2020, 31pp, illust.

Rotary International (Publishers), **THE FLYING DUTCHMEN** (Uiver) booklet, 1980.


Ryan, Gregory, **XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL – A HISTORY OF CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN ALBURY**, Xavier High School, 2018, 170pp, illus.


Victorian Railways, **ALBURY-WODONGA RAIL CENTENARY**, 1983. 8pp illus.


Williams, Isobel, **THE MARCH OF METHODISM**, An illustrated survey of the growth of the Methodist Church in Albury and nearby places. Albury, 1975. 168pp illus.


**BUNGOWANNAH**


**HOLBROOK**


**HOWLONG**

**THE HOWLONG SELECTION.** The Howlong and District Bicentennial Committee, 1988

**JINDERA**

**JINDERA 1868-1968.**

**JINDERA PUBLIC SCHOOL CENTENARY 1876-1976.** Centenary Committee

**JINDERA, A TOWN AND ITS PEOPLE.** Jindera Bicentennial Book Committee. 1987

**LAVINGTON**

Downing, Jane, **LAVINGTON: WHAT'S IN A NAME** Albury City, 2013


Lempiere, Holford (ed.), **LAVINGTON WATER CELEBRATIONS SOUVENIR REVIEW,** 1952. 48pp illus.


Scherleitner, Margaret & Mary Palmer, **BLACK RANGE TO LAVINGTON: A HISTORY,** manuscript Books, 2002. 114pp illus.

**TABLE TOP**


**THURGOONA**

Jones, Howard C., **A HISTORY OF THURGOONA,** Albury-Wodonga Development Corporation, 1989. 45pp, illus.

**WALLA WALLA**

Grosse, Miss Elsie, **BACK TO WALLA WALLA 90th ANNIVERSARY 1959,** duplicated, 40 pp illus.

**CENTENARY OF ZION LUTHERAN CONGREGATION, WALLA WALLA, 1869-1969.**


Leon Wegener (ed), **CENTENARY PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION 1885-1985 WALLA WALLA.**

**WODONGA**
Jones, Howard C., **WODONGA YESTERDAY**, 1989
Jones, Howard C., **WODONGA CITY: A JUBILEE HISTORY**, City of Wodonga, 1998
Jones, Howard C., **WODONGA ACROSS THREE CENTURIES**, Wodonga Council, 2015
See catalogue Albury LibraryMuseum for publications of the Wodonga Historical Society.

**ALBURY AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY PAPERS**
No 7. *Dr Patrick Kennedy – Australia’s first Radiation Therapist?* Christopher McQuellin, 2008
No 8. *F A Stow Information and Recollections from the Family*, compiled by Jan Hunter, 2008
No 12. *Bricks and Mortar: Maurice Gulson’s Working Life*, Maurice Gulson as told to Jan Hunter, 2010
No 16. *Australian Red Cross North Albury Sub-branch*, compiled by Jan Hunter, 2011
No 18. *Albury Pioneer Cemetery: Digging into our past*, Edited by Douglas Hunter and Jan Hunter, 2012


No 27. *Albury’s Early Photographic Artists 1856-1957*, Howard C Jones and Helen Livsey, 2016

No 28. *Gunner Bernard Gowing RAA – The first death in action [Boer War, Nov 1900]*, Christopher McQuellin, 2017


No 30. *Before 1880 Townsend Street North*, Ray Gear, 2018


No 33. *Stocking & Crossing the Kiewa River*, Jan Hunter, 2020
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